TERM 2 FINALS - Senior Semi Finals
Wednesday June 20th 2018
SOCCER Division 1 Semi Finals
Home team
Semi Final 1st v 4th ST JOS GEEL
Semi Final 2nd v 3rd MAZENOD

V
V

Away team
ST BEDE'S
PARADE

Venue:
St Joseph's College - Carey Oval
Mazenod College

Time:
1:30pm
12:00pm

SOCCER Division 2 Semi Finals
Home team
Semi Final 1st v 4th MAZENOD (2)
Semi Final 2nd v 3rd DE LA SALLE

V
V

Away team
SIMONDS
ST JOS FTG

Venue:
Mazenod College
Sir Robert Menzies Reserve

Time:
2:00pm
1:30pm

Notes:
Referees for Senior Division 1 & 2 soccer finals to be appointed and paid for by the HOME school. Preference is for
assistant referees (linesmen) to also be appointed where possible.
Nominated Home team is to supply match ball.
Please ensure that coaches are aware of the procedure for a tie at the end of full time in finals.
Soccer - tied result at the conclusion of full time
In the event of a tie in finals, two halves of 10 minutes is to be played (Note: the golden goal rule is NOT applicable). If still a tie after
extra time then five penalty kicks will decide the winner.
FOOTBALL Division 1 Semi Finals
Home team
Semi Final 1st v 4th ST BERNARD'S
Semi Final 2nd v 3rd WHITEFRIARS

vs
vs

Away team
MAZENOD
PARADE

Venue:
St Bernard's College - Murphy Oval
Whitefriars College - Main Oval

Time:
1:30pm
1:30pm

FOOTBALL Division 2 Semi Finals
Home team
Semi Final 1st v 4th ST BEDE'S
Semi Final 2nd v 3rd ST BERNARD'S

vs
vs

Away team
EMMANUEL
PARADE

Venue:
St Bede's College - Front Oval
St Bernard's College - Hilbert Oval

Time:
1:30pm
1:30pm

NOTES
Umpires for Div 1 & 2 Football Semi Final matches appointed by the ACC.
Costs for umpires to be covered by the ACC as per the home and away rounds, with HOME schools invoiced at a later date.
Nominated Home team is to supply match balls.
Please ensure that coaches are aware of the procedure for a tie at the end of full time in finals (See below)
Football - tied result at the conclusion of the final quarter
In the event of a tied result in finals, an extra five minutes is to be played each end. Coaches may address their teams for a
maximum of five minutes after the fourth quarter, but not after the first period of extra time. If still a tie at the end of extra
time play is to be stopped, the score checked, and if there is still no result the game is to be restarted, without a change of
ends and played until the first score determines the winner.
Information for Senior Semi-Finals & Finals
The semi-final structure involves the top 4 teams on the ladder. The winning teams from the semi-finals (1st v 4th, 2nd v
3rd) then go through to play off in the grand final. No other teams play in the finals week. Final rankings are based on the
results of the semi finals and ladder positions as at the conclusion of the home and away season.

RESPECT THE OFFICIALS, RESPECT THE OPPOSITION - ENJOY YOUR SPORT

